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AN UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM

ANNIVERSARY

AUTO BURNED

PRICE 3 CENTS

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

OBITUARY

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

CONEffiENCE

LOCAL NEWS

49 STARS

Helen M., wife of Charles/G. , The High School Girls’ Vocation
Ernest Cbblbroth of Saco has
A number of people gathered at
A burning automobile dqsertéd
passed away at her hofne al Conference, fo bë held, in Kenne been appointed local agent for the the High School, building this;
ip Kennébunk at 2 o’clock Monday Perkins
on Fletcher street Tuesday, noon. bunk,(May 18 and 19, is attracting
(Wednesday) mornipg to witness
morning 'Was found to contain ar Mrs. Perkins was born in Boston, the attention of parents and tèa- American Express.
the presentation of a Service Flag;
ticles .that savored so Strongly of Old Fort Hill, May 31, 1847 and chers/as well as the girls in 'every
Mrs; James Fairfield arrived in honor of former • pupils and
German propaganda* that thé town was married iff tha.t city fortjssix .high .school in the County.
home last week after spending sev graduates who are now doing their
'Such a ‘Conference\will be of
bit for Uncle Sam. The flag was
Commit tee of Public Safety years ago this coming Sept. ;
The deceased received a bad wll;1 ■^facticaF value to thé girls and the eral weeks in Haverhill.
a handsome silk emblem contain-^
through Chairman Frank Parsons
some five years ago while stepping means, of continuing 1 or starting
Mrs. Caroline Noble of Nashua, Ing, 49 stars. The order of exer
immediately; notified the Special from a trolley car and three years some constructive thinking among
cise ivere as follows.
Bureau of Investigation connected ago last September she brokeoer leaders of girls along the line of . N. Hj is in town preparatory to Selection, High School Orchestra.
opening her antique? shop in this
with the Federal Department Of hip and left arm while going down (vocational guidance.
Singing of America, School, Or
Justice in Portland, and a search stairs in her home, t She ■. nèyer, ., The Radies of Kennebunk have village.
chestra accompainment.
ing inves.tigatipn has begun. ' -. fully* recovered' from her firswn- kindly provided entertainment for
Mrs. Ruby Suhr Otis expects to
Presentation- of .flag by the
jury and has been a most' patient one hundred girls. The invitations
In the machine which was a Ford sufferer ever sinçe.
soon move her household goods President of the Kennebunk High
have gone out asking for eight per
Alumni, Mr? George ParfiMe-pas|senger car was found a
She was a woman of exceptional cent of the^ schools in which girls from the Jahies Firfield tenement School
sons. ’
United States soldier’s uniform, ability being a member of th e number ipore than seventy-five and ! on Grove street, out of town.
A c c e p tance—Mr. Burnham,
with the identification disc reading Grand Lodge of Pythian Sisters, twelve per cent if the number less, i A beautiful afghan crocheted by
Principal.
Melvip W. Lamphier, Private Medi Grand Lodge' of thé W? R- 'C. 'and The maximum quota is. expected Mrs. George Patterson, one of the.
Prayer of Consecration, Rev; R.
from the answers already received.
cal Cp. 60th. Artillery. On the Past matron of the Eastern Star.
members of the P. S. was presented P? Dor.emds
The funeral services will be held
réverse side of the disc was the from, her late home Friday after ; An overflow delegation of tea
chers and ’ students jS cqming for to the Red Cross today to be sent to Singing Stair Spangled, Banner,
number, 613,737.
There were noon at 2 p, rii. Rev. R. P. Dore the Saturday sessions from North
France- 1 The work wag beautifully Orchestra and Audience
Summary Principal
several New York and Boston pa mus will conduct the services ^nd Berwick Biddeford, Sanford and
done and members of the knitting
Music Orchestra.
.Springvale, Wells, Kennebunkport,
pers of August 1916, containing the the P.< S. will attend in a body. I
club picked up odds and ends of
accounts of the sailing of the Ger 'Thé following prayer was com and Thornton Academy.
yarn; It’sf all along the same line,
posed for the Grand Lodge of Pyth
ELLIOT ROGERS CHOSEN
man U-Boat 53 from Baltimore, a ian Sisters af one1 of fhe meetijjgs, The program i^ ¡as follows. .
High School Girls’ Vocational Con —Save and work—work and save.
large quaiiity of* drawing or trac-1 held before Mr.s, jerkins illnes^
Much
is
being
accomplished
in
thia
ference of York County, May 18-19.
ing paper, and àn English Diction
MEMORIAL PRAYER , 1
At a meeting held in Augusta
Way >(with very little outlay. The
Saturday Morning
last Saturday afternoon in the in
ary. Thfe latter are often said to
Composed by Helen M. Perkinl of
Knitting Club also contributed 3 terest of obtaining Secretaries for
10.00 Arrival of delegates
be used, for code purposes,
- \
10.30 Registration
puffs a sweater and a pair of socks,. Y. M. C. A. work in France.
Ivy Temple, No. 20. T
The parties in the automobile,
. Î 10.30-11 Conference ..Singing—
Those, who think that Kennebunk Maine’s quota was 154. Henry F.
how many of them no one" knows,
Our heavenly'Father, Thou who Miss Miriam Burke and Acquain
Merrill of Portlnad was appointed
is not on the map should read the ^chairman,
(evidently tried to steal gasoline lovest all thy children, we bow/in tance Stunt—Miss Gladys Tilton.
and committees for. each
following
schedule
for
to-day,
'
11-11.20
Opening
Session,
from the tank ih front iof the Re- humble reverenceto Thee in inis
of the 16 counties. Those for!
(Wednesday) Service flag raising are as follows:
gent garage in Kennebunk of memorial hour, while we prep^tu- Conference Hymn.
ate in loving remembrance ^fhe Devotions—Miss Mabel Krall
at K, H. S. Annual Meeting of the;
Franklin Chesley,, Saco;, C. H.
which'Harold Grant is proprietor.
memory of those who have passed Address, of Welcome—Mrs. F. P. Woman’s Missionary Societies of Prescott, Biddeford; George Emery
The theory is that carelessly handl earths portals into the GreaMBe- Abbott
'he Baptist Church of South York Sanford; Aaron Cole, Kittery;
ed matches started the fire. .¡There yond. We thank Thee that Thou Introduction of leaders
Ellio’tt Rogers, Kennebunk; E. K.
11.20 ‘(Girls and thè War,”—MÌ8S Association; Regular meeting of Jordan, Alfred. '
was an.explosion, and Peter Nedeaù. hast permitted us to assemble here
Anna
Clark.
Red Cross- at Unitarian Vestry;
who lives in a nearby house, heard loyal Pythian Women to pay lo/mg
11.40 Delegates taken to their Preparation going on for Rummage?
it and saw the flames and notified tribute to their memory,
Harry Coombs left Stmday for
,
hostesses.
'
Once again has Death entered
Sale, at Town Hall; Picture of Brooklyn, N. ¥., fbr a visit with his
the fire department. But for his our Temple and taken from/pur
Saturday Afternoon
prompt discèvéry there would have ranks some loved Brother or Signer.
“The Kaiser” afternoon and even bro the r“ Jack” Coombs. *
2-2.15 Devotional Singing
been a disastrous fire, as the flames. One by one they have journeyed
2.15-3(15 Vocations ■ for Girls ing at the Opera House; Sheeting > Mr. J. Towne has moved his boot
and shoe repairing shop from his
jutnp«d from the car tp the garage, through the Dark Valley^tbfthe from Girls’ Point of Viéw—Miss of the Chatauqua guarantors this home to the'store f drmehly occupied
(Helen
Thoihjis.
Question
and
Anmany
mansions
prepared
for
them
and in ,the immediatè vicinity are
evening beside the regular even by E. K. Conant in the rear of Geo.
several stères and dwellings and by a loving Father. We miss their swers—Miss - Thomas.
ing services at the several churches Hudson harness shop.
3.45-5
Organized
games
on
the
presence here today, the warm
the Mousam House, an all the year clasp of théir hands, their ^lea^ant. [Playground
round hotel. The auto truck of faces and kindly smiles, and we
6.00 Supper, served by the Do
the department responded quickly sorrow that they are no more, to mestic Science Department of Pubmeet,jrith us in this earthly Tf*mp4fe lie- Schools. '-Songs-Toasts-Cheers.
and
"bur olvouri Faiheb Thou khowest
7.30 Pagpan, of Sisterhood—
chemicalsunamg.
what is best for us; and though Well s High, School, Patriotic
While
"the
wood
work
of
the
car
Plans are being formulated for
they are taken from opr midst we League of the Y. W. Ç. A.
8.00 Vocations for Girls from the
the Conferende of Boy Scouts' of was practically ruined and some fif feel that our loss is their gain, for
York and Cumberland counties' to the’article of the machine burned, they have entered into rest in Thy Schoolmans’ Point of View, Hon.
take place at Old Orchard.. The yet enough were saved tô make Heavenly Kingdom, to complete Augustus O. Thomas.
Sunday Morning
there their work left unfinished
dates of the conference are not valuable evidence. ! Thé town offi here. .1
Church and Sunday School-iirith
cials
fopnd
the
license
number/N.
positively^ decided but will proba
Our hearts go out in lovirig sym Hostesses.
bly be May 30th., May 31st, and H.—3820 pn the car and communi pathy to the bereaved ones left be
3.Ó0-4.00 Vespers and Inspiration
AND
cating with thie New Hampshire hind, and we pray that the peace al Talk—Miss Helen Hughes.
June 1st.
*
Instead of the boys being housed state officials found that the cai which passfeth all understanding ’ 7.30 Union Rally.—Town Hall
Miss' Clark War Message.
by citizens as last year, this will was registered to Grace J. Curtis will enter into their lives and com
fort them-in théir sorrow. May
be a three days encampment under of Wilton, N. H.
He who doeth all things well abide
canvass, the boys doing actual . Reporters of the ExpresSrAdver- with them m their dark hour and
i camp work, cooking7 their own tiser took up the investigation from keep' them ever in his loving care.
Be with us our Heayénly Father
food, etc. A banquet will how Portland, and discovered that the
ever, bo given them one day of the car had béen stolen last Thursday in this service, bless each and every
About 3.30 this (Wednesday) af
one here present, give us we, pray
conference by citizens prbbably night from in front of a theater in Thee an increase of Thy Ilivine ternoon an alarm of fire was rüng
■Nashua, N. H?, where Mrs. Curtis
on the night of their arrival.
love that will enable us . to walk ¿in which proved to be a bad forest
J^h^lje the full' program is not and her.husband and children had hand in hand down life’s checkered fire betyeen the Seà road and Par
yejt decided upon, it is positive that motored from théir home at Wilton pathway, a band of loyal Sisters sons Beach. The chemical truck
and some 50 volunteer fire fighters
c on one of the days there will bb a 16'miles away. A $50 reward was f ulfilling the teachings Of our beau were soon at the scene and it cer
tiful
Order,
and
obeying
the
Mas

field day on the beach with various offered for the return of the car,
ter’s Divine , commanad—As ye tainly was a most lively one. The
atheletic contests, races etc.—The and police departments all over would that Others should do unto men all worked liked heroes and
New England were .notifié^ by
g
Old Orchard News.
you do ye even so to them, and notwithstanding the »fact that a
1.
Chief of Police Ervin Goodwin of when^ our earthly pilgrimage is numbr of houses were threatened
HOW ABOUT THIS?
Manchester. When informed by ended, and we lay our bprden none were destroyed. The large
al
growth was saved but the àrea
Selectman B. Frank Titcomb
the paper of the discovery of the down, receive into that beautiful burned Over embraced a number of
said, “Mr. Carle was worth five car, the Nashua department im Temple above to meet our loved
ipiles.
hundred dollars more to the Town mediately started on the clues fur ones, where sorrow and partings is
than any other man he could ap nished to get on the trail of the au known no, more.
We ask this, in the name of our
point ;—five hundred dollar loss to.
; ne.
YOUR MOTHER WORE
Master who taught us to loye pne
tomobile thieves.
start with/u
another.
, WEAR MANY HANDSOME
. A VOTER.
Àmen.
1 , :
■ GOWNS
William Merrill of this ivillage
Saturday was an ideal day. and
ACME OPENS FRIDAY
saw a lively contest between the
serving a trem in Alfred jail, and ( In Douglas Fairbanks’ new com
And Liked Them
three grades of the grammar
who escaped Saturday, was cap edy. “MR. FIX-IT,” which is to be
iii®
It will be pleasing to picture pa school. The whole 'village/ was
IF YOU WORE
. akcl
tured Monday in East Waterboro by displayed at the Acme Theatre, trons to knQW that the Acme, which .canvassed and junk of all "kinds
h to
Deputy Sheriff C. T. Ricker. Mer Wednesday and Thursday, May 8th. ivas desroyed by fire the night of was soli,cited and conveyed to the
ible
rill’s camouflage intended to dis and 9th., Wanda Hawley,. Marjorie February 22nd. will open Friday playground by the' students arid
sesi
guise his jail garb was a failure. Daw, Catherine MacDonald and evening of this week. A few min there sold to waiting junk dealers,
linoi
or details'ate yet to be completed seventh grade winning with 9,198
Margaret
Lapdis,
.all
of
whom
havp
He is now back in his old quarters.
but the management have decided,
important roles, wilF'wear many itp open^is popular playhouse the Over teri1 tbns were collected, the
nd<
pounds td its credit, and it received
beautiful evening gowns.
The .evening or May 10th
the banner which was offered as a
terl
Contractor R. J. Grant deserved pri^e, - . The receipts of the contest,
combined wardrobe of these young
BY TÉLÉPHONÉ
36 to 46 for med. figures! QQ tn 1
women ambuhts in value! to a stag much pra se for the spiendid way went to the Red Cross and amount
39
to
51
for
stout
figures*
’
lu
,asej
in which l.e has pushed thie>wdjt,k ed to over $188.00.
gering figure, bfit they were neces jt
del
was ik cessary to w?’ t nearly a
21 CASES ASSIGNED.
sary for- the development of the month before receiving the lumber
TO
story and they were promptly sup and other materials were hard to
The May term of the Supreme
plied. i The story of “MR. FIX/I^T” procure in short order, but the work
ami
Court opened Tuesday with Asso
was written by Allail Dwan, who has certainly been pushed along ciate Justice George M. Hanson,
rapidly and an improved and prac)
also was the director.
I Hat
tically new playhouse is the result presiding.
Out of 35 jprors , summoned 20
l|y°f
of the work accomplished. \
OVER $133,400
were excused. Twenty-one cases
Îlctol
FOR THREE MINUTES ...
brice
-New Englanad allotment for the \ Mfs. N. P. Eveleth will entertain have been assigned, for;trial and
largì
No charge unless communication Third Liberty Loan Was $250,000,- the Delta Alpha Class at her home twenty-two cases plaacd on the unJityJ
assigned list. Tuesday afternoon
is established with person asked 000. Total subscribed was $322,- on Park Street Friday evening of .in the courtroom a memorial ser
for.
680,000. There was 1,428,197 in this week. Mrs. Skelton will as vice Was held. '
Telephone trips to other points at dividual subscriptions. Kennebunk sist.
Vanilla,, Chocolate, Strawberry,
proportionately low rates.
pearly doubled its quota the allotWM. DOWNING STORE
Tbe/Toll Operator will quote the ment being $70,800 its subscription \ Waterman’s ideal Fountain Pens Coffee and Grape Nut Ice Creams
are sold by Fiske the druggist. Adv served a.t Fiskes Drug Store. Adv,
rate to any point,
totalled $133,400.

The 39th. Anniversary of Myrtle
Lodge, K. of P., was held in K.'of P.
j hall last Saturday evening and
while there were no refreshin'ents
served the evening was'pronbunced
as one of the most enjoyable ever
held.
Asa A. Richardson was Master
of Ceremonies and Charles W.
; Cousens was chairman of the en
tertainment committee. The High
School Orchestra rendereed some
fine music for tne occasion.
A solo by Mr. Joseph Cole and
a, duet by Misses Louise Whitten
and Ruth Cousins was heartily en. cored. Mies . Mary McCartney of
Kennebunkport entertained the
company with reading selections
a»d found the audienfte a most ap
preciative one. Remark^’ by Rev.
R. P. Doremus, Rev. B. F. .Tifton
and Rev. R. A. ¡Rich were among
the good thiipgs enjoyed. After
the program, dancing was enjoy el
by a number in fhe lower hall.
Silver Medal Contest by the
Seniors of Kennebunkport High
Will be repeated at the Methodist
Church 'Cape Porpoise May 15 at
8 o’clockBOY SCOUT NOTES
Saturday, May 4, closed the Libr
erty Loan drive. Although figures
are not yet completed it is thought
that the troop sold over $70.00
worth..
i
At Friday’s meeting the troop
marched to the playground where
drilling was practiced. < After that
were relay races, broad jumping
and long races. Three new re
cruits were admitted at this meet
ing. I
Saturday the ’ scouts helped to
gather junk for the Red Cross sale.
Sterling Dow,
Scout Scribe.
•*' BOY SCOUT CONFERENCE

1

THEATRE

FOREST FIRE

Wednesday
Thursday
MAY 15, 16

DOUGLAS
FAIRBANKS

»«

EACH
4».<aoaoK

b on Wednesday. ■
i .»continue its
during the **
no® of the members
to continue the ■
at Kennebunk Bead,
work done by this tl»1
is employ^

“Mr. Fix It”
USUAL PRICES

OVER $188.00

DOMESTIC WRAPPERS

t
i
I

Domestic House Dresses

YOU would like them too

>n Huff
I daughter

Mr»? WarrW
«♦n

MaM. ritorW^1
Xilliaid Gr>y

th« M**

ROUND TRIP

□1Z.CS

KENNEBUNK

I

AUGUSTA

One Lot of Sweater Yarn, (while it lasts)

45c

70 cents a skein

Í

I

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEQUNK, MAINE

Shop in Biddeford the Shopping Center of York County.

We are “On The Top” all the
time in Right Prices—Assortment—Fair
Dealings.

LOCAL NEWS

REFRIGERATORS
PERFECTION OIL STOVE
RUGS
LINOLEUM
Two biggest stocks of FURNITURE in York County.
, Free delivery to any point in this County.

H. P. Atkinson & Sons Inc
Come Here for YourSpring Shoes
High and Low cut Shoes in all the. new Spring models
for the Men and Women who know.

The leather? dn Blacks or in beautiful Colorings are >
of the Choicest, while the Shoemaking is Artistic. ' Shoes
were never so Attractive! Were we to quote a line of our
Shoe prices, they would convince you of nothing, until you
see the excellent Shoe values that go with the prices. So
we say—

Come, See our Spring Line
We’ve choice Footwear, also', for Boys, Girls, Misses/
and Children:—*with a splendid Shoe service to assist in ,
making a right selection and securing a correct fit!

J. F. DEAN,

Biddeford
Here’s Spring “right o^it of the
box!” And here are all the new
Spring togs in which to greet ^ier.

New Spring suits, hats, shirts,
neckwear, gloves and socks—every
thing right, new and correct in
style and color.

Suits $20.00
that are éxceptionally góod—other
prices from $12.50 to $30.00.

New neckwear in beautiful color
ings and pleasing patterns;

A. A. BIENVENUE
140 Main St.,;, Biddeford
a

‘

/

SEED POTATOES
EARLY

HARVEST
IND------

GREEN nOUNT^IN
From SteriSmooth and free from Scab.
lized Seed grown on newly broken ground.

H. L. MERRILL, Confectioner
Tel. 43 M.

BIDDEFORD

gOSTONMNg
5.00
8.50
In all the new Dark Shades of Brown and Black.

PlARBLE BLOCK SHOE STORE

|

P. A. LEDOUX, Proprietor

No. 125 Main Street,

-

=

Biddeford, Haine |

A number of loca^people spent
Sunday at Kennebunk Pond.
Mrs. Bryant Libby is visiting
relatives and friends in Mass.’
Raymond Lunge of Hebron was
the week-end guests of his parents.
Howard Wakefield took a busi
ness trip to Boston Tuesday of this
week.
Special Friday and Saturday Sale
at the Direct Importing Co. Store.
See Adv.
Mr. and Mrs. Bowker and son of
Portland were Kennebunk visitors
Saturday.
Joseph Teriran,, who works at
Norway, visited his home here over
the weék end.
Mrs. W. D. Hay has securred the
services of Mrs. Eldad Smith as
housekeepers.
Gail Boston, who has been work
ing in Haverhill spent the week-end
at his home heée.
Mrs. E. G, Foster of Boston has
been the guest of her parents Mr.
and Mrs. C. H. Webber.
Clarence Brown, who is at one
of the Forts in Portland Harbor
was home over the week-end.
Miss Lucy Thompson is assis sing
Mrs. Frank Irving of North Kenne
bunkport a few days this week.
Mrs. James Steven? has moved
his family from the Curtis tene
ment èorner Main and Green street
to Kennebunk Landing.
Roy Cousens and family have
moved from the Dr. Colby tenement
on Hovey street to one of the Lar
rabee tenements on High Street.
Mr. and Mrs. Manning of Brown
St.,-are moving to Lisbon Falls on
account of Mr. Brown’s health.
He has recently suffered three
shocks.
’
Bradford Hutchins expects soon
to move from the Dr. Colby tene
ments on Hovey Street to the Wm.
Maling house on the Kenpebunk
Beach road.
( Supt. W. K. Sanborn of the tv/ine
mill at West Kennebunk attended
the convention of the National
Cotton Manufacturing Association
in New York City last week.
A. G. Ç. Libby and famHy arriv
ed at their home on the Wells road
Friday from Los Angeles/ Calif.,
where they have been spending the
Winter.
A. C. Furbush of Portland, ac
companied by Méssrs. Rundlett
and Deshpn, visited the plant of the
Leath^roid Manufacturing- com
pany during the recent campaign
and secured Liberty loan subscrip
tions aomunting to $2.500.'
Col. and Mrs. Charles R. Little
field have returned to their beauti
ful home on Summer Street after
spending the winter in Washington
D. Ç. The Col. says that the capi
tal city is filled to overflowing there
fbeing among other necessary
incumbrances over 25,000 clerks
which'have come there since the
war began.
The district meeting of Rebekah
lodges which includes Old Orchard
Saeo, Biddeford, and this village,
will be held with Saco Lodge, No. 2,
I. O.^ O. F„ on Saturday afternoon*
and evening, May 11. The degree
work will be exemplified by Old
Orchard lodge in the evening.
Supper will be served, beginning
at 5.30. A number of the local
Lodge members are planning to at
tend.
At the special town meeting held >
at the Old Orchard^town hall last
Wednesday evening it was unani
mously voted to authorise the mem
bers of the board of selectmen to
hire $10,000 and go into the wood
and coal business, under the name
of the Old Orchard municipal fuel
plant.
The annual basket meeting of
the Womans Missionary societies
of the Baptist churches of the
South York association is being
held' todaÿ, Wednesday, May 8, at
the Baptist church this village.
Sessions began at 10 a. m. the
morning session being devoted to
important business apd reports.
At the noon hour thé'ladies of the
entertaining church served dinner,
for which visiting ladies paid.
The speakers of the afternoon
were Miss Lydia Nichols, who
works among the Italians in Haver
hill, Mass., and Mis. George H.
Brock of South India.
Both
speakers had interesting stories to
tell.

Sergeant John DaVis wad at
home over the week end.
A forest fire starting at the Bos
ton and Maine Railroad, burned
over a large tract of wcodland'near
the turnpike Saturday. A large
crew of railroad men assisted by
the local fire department, succeed
ed in subduing the fire late in the
day.
Mr. George A. Dalgetty, of the
Redpath Chautauqua Bureau met
six of the guarantors at the board
of trade roomin Odd Fellows block
this (Wednesday) evening and
gave a most interesting outline of
the good things in store for the
people of this village the week of
August 26 to August 31. It was
a pity that a larger number could
not have been present to have
heard his talk. The progrank as
outlined appears elsewhere. By
reading it carefully you will realize
what a wonderful arrany of talent
is to be presented.
Webster Post, (¿i. A. Ji., and its
associate members held a joint
meeting at G. A. R. hall/last Satur
day afternoon and outlined plans
for the observance of Memorial
Day. _ A town service flag, will be
unfurled during the afternoon ex
ercises and presented to the Grand
Army by the associate members.
Hon. J. 0. Brhdbury of Saco will
be the orator of the day and the
music will be furnished by Chand
ler’s Band of Portland. The fol
lowing officers and. committees
were eljected to carry out the plans:
President George E. Cousens; sec
retary and treasurer, Oliver E.
Curtis; committee on transporta
tion, Frank Parsons; committee on
speaker, George E. Cousens; pro
gram, A. A. Richardson, W. F.
Bowen; decoration, Ernest A.
Bodge, Ralph Andrews, Warren
Howard, Bertelje A. Smith; parade
Frank W. Bonser. The day’s pro
gram and line of march will be an
nounced later by the commander
of the Post.

DELIGHTFUL SUMMER BLOUSES

DRESS FABRICS
SUMMER i

Styles, details which you will quickly ap

preciate abound in this showing of latest

styles dust in from the fashion Centers;

Whether you wish a simple, easily laun
dered white blouse or one more elaborate
of silk you can choose from these early

■ All the winsome weavi I
representation in these t *
Ginghams, Percales,*Voi| /

Cloths for dresses. -Tiqi I

dines for skirts and new

summer arrivals with assurance, for each

quisite charm;

portrays a style, that ha,s the approval of

white to bright cheerful ] l|

fashion.

see them, you’ll want to, I

Your very earliest visit

to

the

store

should include ¡an inspection of these
beautiful new blouses. Prices 98c to $10.

Colors! t

mer needs at*once, befoi:
things are gone. Prices;
to 75c per yard.1**

W. E. YOULAND CO., B
FOR CLEAN-UP WEEK
Hoes.......................40c, 75C, 85c
Rakes .... 45c, 50c 65c, 70c 85c
Cultivators............ ...75c, $1.00
^Spading Forks .... $1.25, $1.50
Spades..........................
$1.50
Turf Edgers
.............. $1.50
Trbwels .. 10c, 15c, 19c, 35c, 75c
Brooms... 80c, 90c, $1.00, $1.25
Mops 35c, 40c, 50c, 65c, 75, $1.00
Paint up this week while you
can buy 20c l/2 pint cans of good
paint at 12c Colors: Light and
lark blue, flesh, pearl, lilac, fawn
pearl gray, French gray, buff,
straw, Pompian red, maroon,
vermillion, dark brown, French
ochre.

Garden Tools of quality and
right prices.
35c pint cns good paint, 25c,
Colors: White, pearl gray, ceiling blue, dark blue, dark brown. | I
Campbells Varnish Stain, all | I
colors and black and whites,I

enamel.
. ra,|
Black Screen Paint, best quality I
20c y2 Pint cans .......................15(?-jHj
35c pint caps ... .................... 25c s
65c quart cans......... ................ 45c | ||
Stove Pipe Enamel. 10, 15c 25c | I
Gold Paint ........... 10c, 15c | I
Aluminum Paint ..............10c, 25c | |
Paint Brushes ____ t........... ’.. | |
.. 10c, 15c, 20c, 25c, 35c, 50c, 60c 11

Spring Clothing and Furnishings 11

AT 10.05 P. M.

now is the time, and this is the place to get your spring
Several people have suggested
that if the last car could leave Bid
deford at five minutes past the hour
instead of the even hour it would
be a great accommodation as it ha?
happened on several occasions
that parties leaving Portland on
the 8.45 arriving in Saco perhaps a
little late have just missed the 10
o’clock car tor this village.
The attention of Manager Dow
was called to this condition and
he wàs most willing to have the c^r
held until 10.05 p» m. We believe
the A. S. L. management is doing .
everything possible to accommo
date the public as far forth as it is
possible.

clothing-or furnphings eyery..thing up to the minute, we
invite you to make this ybur shop when in »Biddeford

Benoit-Dunn Co,
.
;
. I
Masonic Block.
Biddeford, Maine I

ASKS SIMPLE GRADUATIONS
Assertion Made They Can Save $6,000,000 If They Will Elim
inate the Frills.

An appeal to prospective' college
and school graduates to conduct
theirxl918 graduation exercises as
simply as possible and invest the
money usually spent on clothes,
invitations and dinners, in war sav
ings stamps, has been sent to all
institutions of learning in the
United States by Dr. P. P. Claxton,
United States commissioner of ed
ucation.
He estimates that $6,000,000'will
be sâved for patriotic purposès if
the graduates accept his sugges
tion.
Wellesley Girls and others all
over the country have voted to cut
out frills and have simple gradua
tions.
'

YARD GOODS
Silk Poplin, all shades, 36 inches wide $1.39 a yard
Crepe de chine-4best quality 40 irtches wide $1.79
All wool French Serge—all shades 36 inches wide worth
$1.59 for $1.00
Figured and Strjped muslins 36 inches 25c
Ric'e cloth, special value 12 ^c
Extra quality m^ssaline yard wide $1.39
Shepard check, 59c to $2.00
Silk foulard, dainty patterns $1.25
Ponge silk, figured and stripes $1.00 value 69c.
jewing Silk, all' colors, 10q.

120 Main Street
Biddeford

DIAMONDS
DIAMONDS
DIAMONDS

MAIL FOR OUR SOLDIERS
Letters for Men in France Should
Bear the Insription “American ,
E.F.”
Mail addressed to members of
the American expeditionary force
in France' should have the word
“American” written in full, so that
in the address the designation will
read “American E. F.,” according*
to a request made recently by the
postoffice authorities/ The new
order is deemed necessary in order
to distinguish American mail from
that addressed to the expediticnar»
forces of other countries, ,

253 MAIN STREET

DINAN’S
DINAN’S.
DINAN’S
BIDDEFORD, MAINE

You Avoid Danger to your
Eyes When You Consult

■HO ft OPWRIST S«

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.

ork Conni

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE
Devoted to the General Interests
of York County
Printed at the office of the
ENTERPRISE PRESS '

ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
Editor and Publisher
$1.00
One Year, in Advance
.25
Three months
Single Copies 3. Cents

Advertising Rates made known on
application
4- first class printing plant in con- nection. All work done prompt
ly and in up-to-date style.

lio.

to 75c per yard.

LAND CO,

The ENTERPRISE can always
be found on sale at the following
places:
West Kennebunk—E. 0. Webber
Kennebunkport—E. G Miller
Cape Pprpoise—Helen F. Ward
Kennebunk;—E. A. Bodge, C.' H.
Brown, V. G. Fiske.
Oguriquit—Wf F. Cousen*

WEDNESDAY, MAY 8, 1918

P WEEK
i Tools of quality ai
trices.
it cns good paint, ft,
: White, pearl gray, cd
e, dark blue, dark tan
ells Varnish Stain, al
and black and whilt
icreen Paint, best quality
pint cans............. ft
it cans ............... ft
rt cans............... ft
*ipe Enamel. 10,15c ft
tint................ 10c, ft
um Paint....... 10c,ft
J rushes ...........
15c, 20c, 25c, 35c, 50c, ft

& co.

Furnishings

6 PAGES
SWORDS OR CHA.INS?
From chainsTwe beat the swords
that made us tree;
The swords we bent scythes and
reaped ouV gains;
Let scythes be swords again! or
men shrill, see
Theirrinetal forged anew to make
us chains.
—(Life
FREE SEED

B. F. Titccmb has procured
through Congressman, Lewis B.
Goodall, quite a large number of
packages of garden seeds for the
Town of Kennebunk. "
These seeds can be procured-free
while they last at the residence of
B. F. Titcomb, Horace B. Furbish,
Bonser’s Store, the Post Office at
'West Kennebunk, and also at the
store of P. M. Emery, Lower Vil
lage.
B. F. Titcomb.
GERMANY IS AFRAID

X) get your spring

p to the minute, we
;n in Biddeford -

ddeford, Mail

FOR
)DS
ride 11.79
inches wide wort

►

®£«l

DIKAN'S

DIKAN’S
DIKAN'S

lEFOKD, MAINE

Mir

Central Arcadi
Biddeford, It

■' '
I
I WELLS AND OGUNQUITI

¡ ROLL OF HONORj i

(From the Chicago Evening Post)
Trainload after trainload of
wounded is crossing Belgium from
the scene of G¿rmany’s desperate
struggle, and the' unending stream
of the mained and dying is disturb
ing the minds of those who-witness
it.
This is the pric^—'for what?
Thus far nothing but a wilder
ness of blighte^ fields and ruined
Villages. Thus far . no objective
has been realized that can begin to
justify the investment of German
blood, nor even to excuse or palliate
the extravagance with which Von
Hindenburg has spent the lives at
his command.
And yet“the expenditure goes oii.
Division after division js hurled ih¿
and withdrawn, broken, decimated,
fit only for some quiet sector whereit can recuperate. Germany is
fighting withzthe frenzy ofJeiar,
'Fear is often a good spur to ac-.
tion, but when it become^ master
of man’s thought and effort it is a'
terrible master and one (that in
evitably drives to destruction. ¡
Germany fears America.
She has whistled loudly to keep
up her courage. 'She hasx lied te
her people about our preparations
and our achievements. She has
belittled us and Vowed that we
cannot place a formidable army in
France. The Gejopang have been
told that our transports aré Sunk
and thát thousands, ten of thous
ands, of our troops are drowned.
But the high command knows
better^ and the high command is
afraid. Germany is striking with
blind fury. There is a mad im
patience about her manner of
fighting that does not indicate felear
and deliberate thought. One idea
controls her:’ vWe must win now•or never.’,’
There is not time for deliberation
There is not time to halt, Fecast
her program and renew the drive
' for the victory tljat can come’only
through breaking the allied line or
forcing it back to the séa?
Arid so the price móuiits rip in
dead and woundedj and fear grows
as the high command realizes that
back in Germany the truth will
gradually reach the people and the
cost will be counted.
So great a price, and1 —as yet—
nothing to show for it.;

SÈRVING IN UNCLE SAM’S
ARMY

■

READ THE

Classified Ads
------ ------------IN------------------- .

THE ENTERPRISE

Prepared by Prof. Frances R.
«■■ECKsaaD
ALMON H. MERKOW
to save a very little furniture, but Freeman, Home Economics Direc
Ayer, Melvin .G.
tor,
United
States
Food
Admini

nearly
all
they
had
was
lost.
Authier, John
Advertisements will be printed
Almon Hobson Merrow, for years
The cause of fire is not known, stration, Orono, Maine.
under this heading the first
Adams,- Clayton
<
postmaster* at Cape Neddick, and but it caught around the chimney,
week for 25 cents, three
B,rown, Clarence I. /
COMBINATION MUFFINS
one of the solid, substantial citi though there had been no fire since
weeks for 50 cents.
Brown, Edward
Using NO WHEAT
zens of that section of the county, the night before.
Brown, Warren
'
died at his home last Wednesday,
It is understood that the place Method of mixing:—
Batchelder, Sidney R.
aged 77 years, as the result of a was insured put for how much is f Add to cup of milk, the melted
Barker, Aretas O.
general breaking down. A
not known. The house was an old fat, sirup and slightly beaten egg;
GOOD. DRY WOOD FOR SALE
Burke, Thomas
His wife and three sons Survive two-story structure, but was in sift the salt, baking powder and $lQ.for 2 cord load .some hard wdod
Burke, Edward
him. 1 They are? Ralph H. Merrow, good condition, having recently flour together. Use a coarse sieve in ¿very load.’ If Ordered now can
Burgess, Percy. M;
so that no part of the flour is. wast
Saco; Lawrence E. Merrow, Ogun- been shingled arid repaired^
deli ver «several cords a day. Also
Bodwell, Linwood
ed. Combine the two mixtures,
quit, and Arthur Merrow of Bos
25 acres of good farm land to plant,
Brigham, DeaneyN.
'
**
.ton.
stirring
lightly
without
beating.
Chester Hilton of this village
by Kennebunk people.
Clark, Cecil E.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph H. Merrow left last Friday to enter the service Bake in a hot oven for 20 to 30
Marshall Kimball^
Clark, George E.
minutes
depending
upon
the
size
of
of Saco have been in town called of Uncle Sam and fight for De
West Kennebunk
Carter, Qordon L. ‘
!
i ;
by the ¡death of Mr. Merrow’s father mocracy.
,
tr a “ the muffins. «
These recipes make 24 small
' Carter, Russell W.
Our popular Selectman, James E.
NARROWLY ESCAPE DEATH
Cram, Robert N.
muffins (3 of which make a 2 oz. j REMNANTS! Palm Beach sea
Brewster, has a new auto and is
serving) or 8 very large miiffins. son is at hand, we have a complete
Cole, Walter R.
building a garage for the same.
An
alarm
of
fire
at
a
few
min

The ground rolled oats are the assortment in plain and stripe.
Cox, Joseph
T. L. Eyans will not occupy the same as rolled oats ground in a Cretonnes in very desirable pat
utes past 5 o’clock last Wednesday
Craig, Fred W.
morning disturbed the slumbers of Perkins Store this summer but will food chopper. ■ When using oats, terns. A large line of Cretonne
Davis, Leon P.
nearly all the inhabitants of this be pleased to greet his many cus mix them y^ith the other sifted dry knitting bags. Mrs. J. E. Cantara,
Davis, John
Village
and in a very few minutes tomers at bis Biddeford store. ;
128 Main St. Biddeford. Tel. 756-W
ingredients.
Day, Ralph E. ’
Mr. and'Mrs. v Northway, who
several
autos were on the way to
When cornmeal is used—mix-—
Drown, George '
Frank Bridges’ place, situated ph have' been spending the winter’ in do not sift the ingredients.
Dane, Joseph, Jr. v f
FOR SALE
the Mt. Agamenticus road in York, Portsmouth, N. H., have returned Suggestions:—
Eaton, George L,
two and one-half miles away. The to this village.
The wheat substitute 'recipes
Edgcomb, Percy L.
Sedo'nd hahd single, also .-‘two.
Charlés Littlefield of Bo^tPn is given below show that a wide va
house, with nearly all the contents,
seated carriage, in good cphdition,
Emery, Paul
home getting ready for summer riety of combinations is possible at reasonable prices. Inquire at ,
was burned.
Gajeucia, Chester
. Mr. Bridges was aroused by 'a business.
even whèn limited to the usé of a Dr. Frank M. Ross stable, Kenne
Galeucia, Bert
bunk.
Rev. D. R. Kennedy and family, few substitutes.
boarder, who was awakened by the
Goodnow, Charles H.
who
is
so
well
known
here
are;
at
smoke and rushed down stairs; not
AU of the combinations are good.
Greene, H. Ernest
quite understanding that it was his Clark’s hotel. Mr. Kennedy will In nearly all cases a combination
WANTED
Grant, Harvey.
,
own house that was on fire, and the leave his family here and go to of substitutes makes a better pro
Gooch, Jolin F.
Anyone having for sale Antique
fire' had such a headway that he France in the interests of the Y. duct than the use of only one sub
Furniture, Old Brass, China, Banjo
Hill, Bertram F.
was unable to get back to the sleep M, C. A. work.
stitute; x
Clocks, Tall Clocks, Old Glassy
Hall, Fired L.
Mrs. E.. G. Foster of Boston and
ing room'; so that all the clothes he
Muffins containing oats have a Wrought Iron and Irofls, Pewter,
'Harfor<|, C. Herbert •
Mrs.
Mabel
Hùff
of;
Kennebunk
had were burned. His money
Gandle Sticks; Old Prints, in fact
particularly pleasant flavor.
Hicks, Charles H.
even in his paiits pocket was lost were guests of Mrs. Hutchins, Sun
Other substitutes used with buck anything in the antique line. Any
Hicks, Wallace S.
and Bridges was around in a suit day evening.
wheat will modify the color arid one hiving articles to offer, call
Hicks, L. Chester
Miss Elizabeth Brewster who improve thé flavor of the’ product. or write.
of clothes a neighbor had loaned
ORSON R. CARTER, KENNEHanscom, Earl
him. It appears that if the fellow graduates fyont the W. H. S. in The, use oj-mxrtasses will also dp i
; BUNK, MAINE ' Hesp, W. Victor
tfyat was boarding with Bridges June will assist in thè,Post Office this.
.
ïîOtWs
this
summer.
Hayris, Percy H.
had not been awakened that Frank
1— Combination Substitute Muffins
Lawyer Hanscotnb and J. H.
Huff, Sherman R?
and his wife would have been burn
1 cup liquid
Littlefield were Biddeford visitors
Huff, F. Earl ..
ed. /
1 tablespoon fat
Hardigan, Harry,
Some of the neighobrs managed Monday.
2 tablespoons syrup
Ipgham, Clement
, 2 eggs
Jellison, E. J.
4 teaspoons baking powder
A GOOD PROSPECT
Knight, Rerley E.
1 teaspoon salt
Knight/Raymond
1^2 cups barley flouf (4 oz.)
■At this <t;me everyone in Maine
A Model fO;T every figure is being
Kimball, Everett
% cup grpund rolled oats|(4 oa;)i shown; Front and back laced.
is looking forward to the season
Lamontagne, William
of good weather, longing for an in 2— Combination Substitute Muffins f Surgical Fittings'
backed. ’ by anatomical
Littlefield, Frank T.
The thirty-second annual con flux, of cottagers and vacationists,
1 cup liquid
knowledge.
DURANT Prices
BLOCK $1.
Littlefield, George W.
vention of the York County for our visitors, contribute from
1 tablespoon fat
to $15. Street,
536 A Congress
Woman’s Christian Temperance April to Novmber a goodly propor
McDonald, Charles
2 tablespoons syrup
Portland
Maine
Merriman, A. C.
Union will be held at the Baptist tion of our whole years income.
2 eggs
Moulton, Roctney H.
Church in this village .Tuesday May
4 teaspoons baking powder
There appears to be every pros
21, 191$. All meetings are open pect thatiMaine yrilt entertain this
1 léaspoon salt
^Nedeau, John
T H E-U P - S fAi R5 : S A LÉ S R0 0 M '
to the public and all are welcome. year as many people as she ¿ver
2 1-3 cups barley (6 oz.)
Nedeau, Prentiss
1-3 cup ground rolled oats (2o^.)
The program follows:—
Nedeau, Thomas
has. Already cottagers are com
Oliver, Taylor
Tuesday Morning, May 21? 10.00 ing in daily Yo the towps along the 3—Combination Substitute Muffins
x Parsons, Henry
Devotional Exercises
Mrs. Rich ocast and a stream of furniture j 1 cup liquid
When you make your shopping
1 tqblespoon fat
Convention called to order by the trucks is moving ibre from Massa
Parsons, Charles
trtps to Portland be sure you take\
2 tablespopns syrup
Prue, James
President,
x
Mrs. Pollard chusetts.
advantage of the great savings to'
u
2 eggs '
be had at this store made possible
Pitts, Rester E.
The men who work with their;
Appointment of Committee on
by oUr low rent rind other expenses.,
4 teaspoons baking powder
Palardy, L. A.
Courtesies, Credentials, Resolu hands are making this year more,
Qur stock consists of Rugs, Lino
1 teaspoon salt
Ross; James
money per day than they ¿ver earn
tions and Nominations.
leums, Lace Curtains, Linens,
1
cup
buckwheat
(4
oz.)
Robbins, Horace
Welcome from the Hostess Union ed before in their lives. This is
Blankets and Bedding of all kinds.
% cup oats (ground) (4oz.)
Roleau, Albeyt
their first chance to get away fropi
Mattresses, Ladies’ rind Mens’ Un
Response to Welcome
Roleau, George
Greeting from Mrs. Althea G. their homes and see something new: 4—Combination Substitute Muffins derwear and Hosiery, Sweaters,
1 cup liquid
Wall Papers, Window Shades,;
Richardsön, A. K.
Quiriiby, President of Maine W. C. the first time they,1 have had the
Sheetings Sheets and Pillow cases
1
tablespoon
fat
I.
U.
I»
price, *They and their families
Smith, Earl M.
Towe lings, Etc. Prompt free de2 tablespoons syrup
will add to j;he numbers who will
Smith, Charles
lively
everywhere.
Music
2 eggs
look \ longingly toward Maine’s:
ROGERS & STEVENS
Spencer, Charles
Report of Treasurer, Mrs. A. B.
i
4
teaspoons
baking
powder
562 jUongress, Street.
matchless woods, mountains and
Titcomb, Leslie
Buffum.
I 1 teaspoon salt
Portland Maine.
sea shore.
Titcomb, W. Sewall
| 1*4 cup buckwheat 1(6 oz.)
Reports of Superintendents
There
would
seem
no
reason
why
Taylor, Horace P.
L 1-3 cup ground oats (2 oz.)
Remember, yvhen in need of Hair
Miscellaneous Business
all Maine should not enjoy an ex-,
Tomlinscn, Ernest
II.45—Memorial
Mrs. Luce ceptionally long and profitable 5— Combination Substitute Muffins Goods of any description, that your
needs can be supplied satisfactory
Tomlinson, Harry
L 1 cup liquid
12.00—Noon-tide Prayer, Mrs. Liz seasqn.
to you in every respect at prices
Treamer, R. G.
I 1 tablespoon fat
zie Sargent.
much lower than you pay in larger
We have survived a hard winter
Towne, A. S.
| 2 tablespoons syrup
Announcements.
cities, for goods of pur Quality.
and
deserve
a
bounteous
spring,
Varney, H. H.
Tuesday afternoon. 1.00—Execu summer and autumn.—/The Old Or | 2 eggs
Wormwood, William G.
I ; 4 teaspoons baking powder
tive Committee Meeting.
chard News.. *
Wo.rniwood, Edwar d
| 1 teaspoon salt
1.45—Devotional Exercises, Mrs.
Whipple, Ralph C.
T. P. Baker,
518 Congress Street
ENTERPRISE APPRECIATED I 1 cup buckwheat (4 oz.)
Waterhouse, Carl E.
■ 1 cup cornflour (4 oz.)
a
2.00—Resume Business
PORTLAND, MAINE
® *Waterhouse, Calvin
Minutes of the Morning Session.
The following is only a sample ¡6—Combination Substitute Muffins
Washburn, W. F.
Reports of Committee: Resolu of aline just received. It is cer ’ 1 cup liquid
1 tablespoon fat
Ward, George C.
tions, Credentials, Executive and tainly a gréât satisfaction to know
WenthWorth, Edward R.
Nominations.
that the Enterprise is so thorough ; 2 tablespopns syrup
Welch, living F.
3.00—Election of Officers
ly appreciated by our put of town I 2 eggs
4 teaspoons baking powder
Reports ' of Superintendents— readers as well as the good words
Welch, PAul R.
; 1 teaspoon salt
«(Continued)
Welch, Guy
that we receive personally.
Question Box. «
. Williams, Victor
North Berwick; Maine, I 2 2-3 cups barley flour (6 oz.)
1/2 cup corn flour (2 oz.)
.4.00—Gold Medal’Contest, conduct
Leroy B. Rand
Dear Mrs. Crediford Will send
ed by Mrs. Julia E. Wells, Superin you $1.00 for the Enterprise. I do 7—Combination Substitute Muffins
George M. Seeley
tendent of Medal Contests for not remember the amount due but ‘ 1'cup liquid
George Reddy /
1 'tablespoon fat
¡Maine W. C.'T. U.
Willis H. Phillips
please send me thé paper and I will
Collection
t
try to go tox Kennebunk soon and 1 2 tablespoons syrup
Harold P. Jellison
The War Comes First
Music z
will then see you, but’I can not get : 2 eggs
Samuel J. Perron
: ■ T\ i
1 teaspoon salt
Unfinished Business .
Save Food and help the great cause
along without it^as I get the doings
Richmohd Towne. -,
Adjournment
in Kennebunk Bfeach which means I 4 teaspoons baking powder
along.
ENLISTED BUT HONORABLY
t % pup ground rolled oats (4 oz.)
Tuesday evening, 7.30—Singing a great deal to me.
DISCHARGED
1 cup corn flour (4 oz.)
i
“Onward Christian/Soldiers”
Respectfully,
Brbwn, Bearse
8— Combination Substitute Muffins
Scripture Reading and Prayer
Mrs. S. W. Brrigdon.
Boston, Floyd C.
1 cup liquid
Response by Quartette
Garden Tools
Butland, Thomas C.
1 tablespoon fat
Solo
Miss Irma Day
PRESERyE THE TEMPLE
. Beaudoih, Wilfred
Bay State Paints
2 tablespoons syrup
Address, Mrs. Maud Perkins,
Drown, Edgar
2 eggs
National Organizer.
May this immense Temple òf
Hawkins, John F.
4 teaspoons baking powder
Quartette
Freedom ever stand a( lesson to
Tvedt, Einori’L.
1 teaspoon salt
“The Old Hardware Shop”
• Collection
oppressors, an example to> the op
1-3 cup oatmeal (ground) (2 oz.) 36 Market., St., Portsmouth, N. H.
Eleazer F. Clark
pressed, a sanctuary for the rights
Singing—“Hold the Fort”
1 2-3 cups cornflour (6 oz.)
/ Leslie E„ Clark
■ Benediction.
' Tel. 509
of mankind.—Marquis de Lafayette

ANNUAL MEDING

Carles Hair Store

COLORITE

PRYOR-DAVIS CO
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KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME

üWEISH; plSISEISHSI

lay
SPLENDID TRANSPORTATION
FACILITIES TO AND FROM
BIDDEFOÉD

UP-TO-DATE STORES
WITH
MODERN FACILITIES WEL
COME YOU TO BIDDEFORD

BIDDEFORD—The Shopping Center of York County

r
FASBIOI
renounce

SHOP IN BIDDEFORD WEDNESDAY

immer.

I per find

Midst th
V

il skirts

Is Beach

dividual.

[Gábar-

Every Wednesday

Any Wednesday

ar, straig

it snowy

Scores of People have already shown by their presence in BIDDEFORD Wednesdays
that BIDDEFORD is the logical shopping place of York County and these same
people will continue to shop in biddeford, on future Wednesdays (and also on
other days) because they have found it to be both profitable and convenient. Why
not acquire the habit now?

SERVICE

BIDDEFORD > MERCHANTS HAVE PROVIDED SPLEN-

DID STOCKS OF JUST THE THINGS YOU NEED THIS
SPRING.

BIDDEFORD MERCHANTS*

PRICES

ARE

ockets an

j is of ex

i part for

fen you

laids, str

|ur sum-

pois eithi

I Choicest

f attract:

rom 25c

our everj
5.00 to $1

I EFC RD,

BE A YOK COUNTY BOOSTER AND DON’T SPEND A
DOLLAR OUTSIDE OF YOUR COUNTY UNLESS IT IS
ABSOLUTELY

NECESSARY. \ THE

ENTERPRISING

STORES IN BIDDEFORD ARE CAPABLE OF SUPPLY-

VERY REASONABLE—A VISIT TO BIDDEFORD ON
WEDNESDAY OR ANY OTHER SHOPPING DAY IN THE
WEEK WILL REVEAL HOW SPLENDIDLY BIDDEFORD

Of the Right Kind is

ING YOUR EVERY PERSONAL AND HOUSEHOLD

to be had /in all the

NEED AT ALL TIMES.

BIDDEFORD RETAIL STOCKS

ARE COMPLETE AND STYLES AND QUALITIES ARE

STORES ARE PREPARED TO AID AS YOU PRACTICE
PATRIOTIC ECONOMY BY TRADING NEAR HOME
SHOP IN BIDDEFORD.

AS GOOD AS THE BEST IN EVEN THE LARGER CITIES

Biddeford Stores

YOU WILL SAVE TIME. INCONVENIENCE AND MONEY

UN ! V

BY TRADING NEAR HOME—SHOP IN BIDpEFORD.

Wai
F

Shop in Biddeford==Any Day Ever y Day—But Wednesday in Particular
The following Merchants of Biddeford are co-operating in the SHOP IN BIDDEFORD Campaign
DRY GOODS, READY-TO-WEAR
APPAREL
W. E. Yoularid Co.
Lewis Polakewich
Fosdick Dept. Store.
Nichols & Ch.
J. G. C., Smith.
H.W. Ayer.
Julia Murphy.
CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS
Benoit-Dunn.
Charles A. Benoit.
Joe the Clothier.

CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS
American Clothing Supply Co.
A. A. Bienvenue.
Charles H. Greene.
P. Lublinsky. '
*?
SHOES
John F. Dean.
City Shoe Store.
Mgüire the Shoeist.
Pattern Shoe Store.
Delorge’s Boot Shop.
Wm. F. Kearney.
Everybody’s.

"a

JEWELERS
H. L. Dupre.
Dinan, the Jeweler.
1 J. H. Fenderson & Son. ;
FURNITURE
H. P. Àtkinson. & Sons.
GROCERIES
I
Bibeau Bros. ‘
j
Andrews & Horigan.
B
John F. Hannaway.
HOTELS & RESTAURANTS
I
Hotel Thacher.
$
Nutshell Restaurant.

THEATRES
City Opera House.
Central ^Theatre.
DRUGGISTS
Morin Drug Cd.
t
J. W. ¡Mahoney.
VARIETY STORES
F. W. Woolworth Co.
, Model Variety Store.
T. L. Evans.
N. W. Kendall.
x

CONFECTIONERY
H, L. Merrill.
AUTOMOBILES
Biddeford Motor Mart.
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
York County , Power Co.
. S. A. Wright
HARDWARE
Carlos McKenney.
McKenney & Heard.
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
C. J. Murphy.
W. L. Streeter.

RETAIL MERCHANT’S BUREAU OF BIDDEFORD.
ROADS
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Shirts and Shirts some More
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MEMORIAL DAY IS NEAR

AT THE

Smith Serves the Red Cross
By T. J. EDMONDS.

To call you one of m V customers. To please ’you
To make every memorial a salesman for me.

Prices, 75, $1.00, 1.25, 1.50 and up,
HDCCCCD AT THE GENT’S
DKCdJEix furnishing counter

director of Civilian Relief of the Potomac Division.

Quality not Quantity
Tel. 8015-3,
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Oleomargenne
Two Kinds

High Grade Dentistry
at Low Prices

said Smith as he walked
Into my office, “I’ve wound up all my
business interests.”
“What for?” I said as I rose to
greet the man I had known in my
home city years before.
“So I could offer myself if Tm worth
having. I’ve got to get into the game.
Anything useful and human. I’m
ready for marching orders.”
“Worth having?” I echoed. “You’ve
dropped like a God-send. We’ve got
the biggest man-sized job you ever
tions. You’re going straight with the
Home Service. Something useful and
human? Why, In a week this thing
will be gripping you so that you’ll eat
and sleep it!”

I am prepared for any emer
gency. Painless extracting is
my specialty.. There is really
no reason why you should suf
fer with decayed teeth longer.
"We use none but the best of materials and
guarantee perfect satisfaction. Come in and let
us explain how we are able to do it.

Dr. Thomas Jefferson King,

A. M. SEAVEY
?

lectlng either compensation or insur«
ance. /
IV.
A member of the women’s uniformed
corps drove us in her machine out to a
camp where there are 30,000 men.
Here we met the Red Cross Home
Service man. We didn’t take his time
[—we Just watched him. One moment
he was helping a man to fill out dupli
cate allotment blanks; the next he
was arguing the merits of Insuring to
the limit; the next he was wiring a
Home Service Section to visit a man’s
family; next he was going with a bey
who had received a tragic telegram
from home to see the commanding offi
cer about a leave of absense; then he
was speeding on his way a poor fellow
a
discharged because of permanent in
The Home Service Section of a big jury; then we saw him talking to a
Red Cross chapter was in session. As soldier find a girl wife at the hostess’
Smith and I arrived they were discuss house; and as the shadows fell he was
ing the problem of a soldier’s wife »and closeted with a worried chap, who was
six children found living in two tene telling him about an impending mort
ment rooms in a building that rad been gage foreclosure and an expected baby.
condemned, because of a leaky roof,
V.
mouldy floor and lack of fire protection.
Later the same evening we saw him
They had sold most of their furniture
piece by piece for current living ex stand up in the Liberty theater and,
penses. The children had no change of his eyes glowing with the service pic
clothing. There was no income and, be ture in his own mind and his voice
cause of the mother’s condition, no pos ringing with the conviction of his own
sibility of one, except the expected allot-1 enthusiasm, tell a thousand young fel
ment and allowance, which even when lows what Home Service is. He paint
it came would not entirely meet the cost ed homes made happier by Home Servof living in the city. The Home Servicei ice—told of friends for fighters’ fami
worker had given a generous sum of lies found by the Red Cross—pictured
money to meet the urgent needs, and devoted Home Service workers fight
now the’ committee was planning to ing the country’s1 battles this side the
rent better quarters, move the fami trenches. When he ended some fellow
ly, secure medical and nursing atten struck up “Keep the Home Fires Burn
tion for the ¿woman, outfit them all ing.”
We were silent for a long while on
with clothing and furniture and keep
the way home, Smith and L Finally
Secularly tn touch with the family.
Smith broke out:
m.
“Can I do it? The sort of thing
In Smith’s next case the Home Serv
ice Section and the tuberculosis society camp service, you call it? Why, that’s
had arranged hospital care for a man where I want to be—at the point of
discharged because of tuberculosis first contact with those living prob
contracted “in the line of duty.” lems. Pershing was right when he
Borne attorney had told him he would said, The thing most needful to the
get compensation for him on a fifty-fif American fighting forces overseas is
ty basis, but the lawyer-member of the anything and everything that will con
Home Service Section helped him fill tribute to the morale of the men in
out the proper form which the Red service.’ *
“Home Service—1 see it sow
Cross office supplied apd assured him
that no aiscnarged
discharged soldier or soldier’s means morale. When can 1 go to
beneficiary should ever pay for col-1 workX"
L

WaterboroTlarbie and Granite Work
E. H. HOBBS, Prop.
WATERBORO, MAiNE

Water Street

—JJ—L_______ îJÏ

169 Maine St.,
Dr. F. H. Mitchell, Mgr.

Biddeford, Me.
Tel. 56-R

Kennebunk |

1«

Enterprise $1 yr

PROGRAM FOR WEEK OF MAY 13-18

Monday and Tuesday, May. 13-14. Emmy Whelan in “THE DUCH
ESS OF DOUBT,” 5 reels. Pearl White in “THE FATAL. RING.”
Wednesday and Thursday, May 1 5-16. Douglass Fairbanks in “MR.
FIX IT” 5 reels. Fatty Arbuckle in /‘THE BETA, BOY.”
.
Friday and Saturday, May 17-18. Enid Bennett in “NAUGHTY—
I NAUGHTY,” 5 reels. Burton Holmes’ Pictograph.

fcoTTOF
1 pipercale If jyd. wide
lawn yd. ide, 15c'
Ingham aiij Chambr

Towels 2 2 i to 79c
i fts $1.501 tS2.00
’ 4de Roll« I Towels I
, large ass a rtment 1(
ft cloth, j j rd wide,
/variety < patterns
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ry Day a Bargain Day but Wednesday Especially !
WITH
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FASHIONS AND FABRICS ALIKE
pronounce these the Smartest Skirts of
Summer.'
Midst the varied styles of these delight
ful skirts are many sorts, entirely new and

r find
/¿ays—
I Beach
ilabar-

ibf exisnowy
ph you
|sump oicest
rin 25c

same
) on

individual. Novel girdles and unusual
pockets and a charming touch to the slen
der, straight lines, which make them so
smart for summer. Bright lined silks in
plaids, stripes or solid color effects and
wools either plain or fancy afford a variety
of attractive weaves and shades to meet
your everyvpreference. Prices range from
$5.00 to $16.50.

EFORD, MAINE

).VT SPEND A

UNLESS IT IS
ATERPRISING
E OF SUPPLY*
HOUSEHOLD

ETAIL STOCKS
UALITIES ARE
ARGER CITIES

E AND MONEY

THE UNIVERSAL C

BIDDEFORD.

Warning
— FORD Owners
Imkere are two kinds of parts for F<jrd çars:^! line Ford parts, made and guaranteed by the Ford
r Co., and Pirate Ford parts made by somebody
guaranteed by nobody.
,
Hie genuine are always carried in stock by au
ral Ford agents.
Hie pirate are usually found in every garage,
(he garage man man buys pirate Ford parts, 1st.
I ise he cannot buy genuine Ford parts except from
IH dealer and 2nd. because he can buy pirate parts
per than a Ford dealer can buy genuine parts.
«> manufacturer of Ford parts can compete with
DK>rd Co., in price and quality top, therefore the
¡i parts must be very inferior.
You cannot tell genuine from imitation by looks,
Durability and strength will tell you vdry quickly,
(here is only one way to be sure of getting the
ime Ford parts: Buy them direct from the Au
ral Ford Agent.

MOBILE

DWARE

NSTRUMENTS

ndeford Motor Mart
BIDDEFORD, MAINE;

ed Cross

CHURCH NOTICES
FIRST PARISH, UNITARIAN
Mor n ing Service at 10.30,
Mother’s Sunday. The subject of
the sermon will be “The Mothers.”
Sunday School at 11.45.
Evening Meeting at ,7.30 at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Presser,
Park street. ■ This will be the clos
ing evening,service until Ajitiimn.
Thursday, May 16th, 3“ P, M.
Woman’s Alliance meet with. Mrs.
Wm. E. Barry, Summer street. Full
attendance requested.
BAPTIST CHURCH
Object of Observing Mother’s Day.

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Rev. Will. S’. Coleman, Minister
Tel. 53-12
Mother’s Sunday, May 12
10.30 A. M. Worship with tfye
sermon. ’Subject: ‘‘Earth’s Fair
est Treasure.”
\ «
i
1
12 noon. Sunday School. ■
6 P. M.tC. E. Meeting,
7.00 P. M. Chapel Service. Sub
ject of address; “The Mother’s In> fluence,”/
One Day Institute, under the
Auspices of the Missionary Educa
tional Movement, for all churches
in our district, next Tuesday, May
14, at this Church.' All are invited.

METHODIST CHURCH
The Sunday evening Service was
' Onev of the most Beautiful, cus
one of especial interest^it being
toms of recent years is the practice
the installation of the officers of
of observing “Mother’s Day.” The
the Methodist Brotherhood.
object of such a day is to brighten
There was special music by the
the lives; of our mothers and to
children, and impromptu addresses
make them more honored, loyed and
protected by their children.
by O. E. Curtis, Elmer Roberts,
To remind r >ns and daughters, ■ and C. W. Bowdoin, were very in
especially'b|Usy, sdccessfifl men
teresting and profitable. /
. ,
and. women, lof the unselfish’ devo
The pastor and Mrs. Rich and
tion of their mothers, and possibly
C,: W. and Mrs. Bowdoin, Went to
of their own'selfish neglect of their
York Village Thursday afternoon,
parents.
to attend a Committee meeting, to
To ask mein, women and children
prepare a program for the June
to make their mothers feel this
meeting of The. Piscataqua Minis
May day, that in her children’s
tersand Laymen’S' Association, to
heart she is; the “Queen Of’May.”
be held fin "Berwick June 10th.
Mothers Day service next Sun
Next Sunday will be “Mother’s^
day morning at 10.30. The subDay,’’, and the pastor will take for
/ moraing sermcn; “An , his subject: ‘A Mother’s Part in’
Anxious ■ Mother?’ The Sunday
the World’s Making.”
’ wiB meet at the,close of'the
A Don’t forget to wear your pink,
morning service. All are .invited' in melhory of mother, whether she
to enjoy the Sunday school hour.
be living, or in the spirit world.
The Young People’s, Service at 6
i There was a meeting of the mino’clock..
, isters, and two laymen from each
The “People’s Popular. Service”
of the Baptist, Congregational, and
at 7 o’clock on Sunday evening. A
Methodist Churches at ..the Baptist
spirited .song service and a short'
vestry on Monday evening, to dis
address by the pastor will'be the
cuss the hour of evening services.
order of sqrvicd for the., evening.
It was decided to do nothing
One Day .Missionary Institute
about changing the hour 1 of the
will bte held htrthe Congregational
week night services. .
church on next Tuesday May 14.
Further, it was voted to recom
Do not fail to attend this inspiring
mend
to the churches, that thé Sun
gathering of'church leaders. You
day evening services be at 7 o’clock
might not be able to attend a con
in order to the better conform to
vention if it was- in some distant
the
suggestions of the Gove rnment.
city. Behold these specialists have
to save electric light, and thereby
come to our very door. Make the
save fuel, ✓
best of-your opportunity. .
It is to be brought before' each
. The mid week social fservice on
congregation on Sunday morning,
Wednesday evening at. Y.30. This
and tf vjote taken, to see if it will be
is the best evening of all the week.
agreeable.
This is church' night.. This is the
■evening that we reserve for ; the.
ENOCH F.; MITCHELL
Master, He' is expecting to, iheet
you at this' service. Do not disap
The funeral services Of Enoch
point Him.
F. Mitchell, a' Civil War veteran,
The ¡District, Sunday School Con
and ffir 30, years a resident of Ogtin
vention is to be held at Kittery on
quit, who died at the home of his
..Thursday May 16., Make "your
daughter, Mrs. Howard Sfimpson,
“flans to’be present if possible.
oh Brown street,! was hjeld Sunday
afternoon. Mr. Mitchell was born
in Kennebunk July l5,1839, served,
in the Forty-fourth.Massachusetts,
had been commander of Webs‘tér
Post, G. Ai R., and was a member of
Myrtle Lodge, K. of P., and Ogunquit Tribe of Red Men, He is sur
vived by a wife and three children,
M. Nellie Mitchell of Ogunquit, Be
linda D., wife of Howard Stimpson,
and Lincoln F. Mitchell of this
village. Interment was at' the
village cemetery in Wells.
Mrs./Hannibal Bowie, of Free
port aged 20, and a bride of but. a
few1 weeks, ( was instantly killed
ztt makes np.difference where you
Monday afternoon by a lightning
got your glasses. In case you
bolt which entered* the kitchen
break a lens bring it to me. I will
window, at which she Was sitting.
duplicate it accurately and prompt
A. H. Kilby, owner of, the house
ly*
, where the Bowies lived,'had a nar
row escape.
The strike, of 644 employés of the
EYE SPECIALIST
Goodall Worsted company at'San154 Main St,Over Fosdick’s Dept.
ford, which started six weeks ago
today, Wednesday, was called off
Store. Telephone connection. ♦
last Saturday. The vote was 193
to return to work and 16 to remain
out. The employes reported at the
mrll Monday morning of this week
and employmen*- wax p’iver to as
We have a large and up-to-date
many as the company had places
stock of Millinery and would be
for.
pleased to have out of town parties
inspect our line of trimmed and
BABY CHICKS
untrimmed millinery.
Single Comb Rhode Island Red
Baby Chicks for Bale ^at 20 cents
MDE ALBINA B. FORTIER each. Fine stock. G. T. Oliver,
West Kennebunk.
202'Rue Main
Biddeford,’ Maine
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(COTTON GOODS
jf-percales yd. wide 22c and 25c
.]awn yd. wide, 15c'
ingham and Chambry, large assortment 25c
ITowels 25c to 79c
fs $1.50 to $2.00
Mde Roller Towels 59c
fiarge assortment 10c t^ 39c
| cloth, yard, wide, ,12% / ;
¡¡v?
(variety of patterns 15c to 50c
|lscrims and muslins, 15c to 49c
Hliiie of Bungalp Aprons and House Dresses $1.00
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NICHOLS & CO
fklN STREET
’ BIDDEFORD
a cool and dainty summer frock why not use.,

ken he ended some W
hep the Home Flres Ba»

we a complete line in all shades 27 inches Wide'at
yar<l.
If new Silk Poplins in Pekin Blue, all shades of Gray,
1
and White, 36 inches wide at- $1.25.
jototrf l.wash goods.arriving daily.

tast tor a loot »bile«
0, Smith and L Fill®

ni pNM ri

in> when in Biddeford and we shall be glad to show
the new dainty materials which Dame Fashion
I^H*for this coming Summer.
when M

™ j S the checks given with every sale. They mean a 4
discount.

> •*' <es in.Maine andtMassachusetts/'

| We Are “On The Top” all -the
| time in Right Prices—^Assortment---Fair
i Dealings.
REFRIGERATORS
PERFECTION OIL STOVE
RUGS
LINOLEUM
Two biggest stocks of FURNITURE dn York County.
Free delivery to any point' in this County.

H.P.Atkinson&SonsInc

JSI2ÎBEEEI3ÎË

Grain of ail kinds is coining along
better. We have recently received
Corn, Oats, Branr Mixed Feed,
Oil Meal and Stock, Feed
Corn Meal, Cr. Corn

$3.25

At Mill 431 Main Street

ANDREWS & HOR1OAN CO.

J. G. Dickerson

Millinery

We have a splendid line of yarps,
Stamped goods and embroidery
silks- in fact, everything to 1
please and satisfy the
lovers of fancy .work
, in this vicinity
We are agents for the May/Man
ton Patterns., ’

J. T. MURPHY & CO.

DR. W.T.COX
•OSTEOPATH
113 Main St.,
Biddeford, Me. ’
Office Hours, 9 to 5.
Tel. Con.
Graduate under the
founder of the Science
Dr. A. T. Still,
Kirksville, Mo.
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FT PAYS TO LOOK
If you will come to this store and look over
our spring and summer SUITS and top COATS /
you will be convinced that you CAN BUY good
clbthes CHEAPER here than most places you’ve
looked at.;
We specialize oh Hart Schaffner & Marx'""
Clothes, $22. to $35. Others trom $15. up.
Also a big line of good boys* clothes at
prices to yon that means that your money
will receive more VALUE HERE.

CHARLES A. BENOIT
Márble Block,

»
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KENNEBUNKPORT
The annual meeting of the Ken
nebunkport Public’ Library Asso
ciation was held on Monday even
ing in Assembly hall, High School
building, with President H. L.
Luques in the chair. Treasurer
Prescott reported the cash on hand
to be $203.83, which with $250 ap
propriated by the town at its re
cent meeting, makes $453.83 avail
able for library/ use this year. The
Librarian, Mrs. W. E. Hanson, re
ported the number of books on hand
May 1st as 2900* There had been
added during the year 1115 books.
The circulation for the year was
9776 among 244 patrons. A letter
was read from Representative
Louis B. Goodall, announcing that
the committee on Public Buildings
of the House had voted unanimous
ly to recommend that the Govern
ment donate the former Custom
House to the town for Library pur
poses. A vote of thanks was ex
tended to Mr. Goodall for his valu
able assistance in thè matter. The
following were elected as officers
for the ensuing year.
President, Herbert L. Luques ;
Vice-President, Mrs. F. B. Per
kins;
Secretary, Rev. Thomas P. Baker
Treasurer, Dr. Harry L/Prescott
Trustees to serve for three years
Reev. George E. Crouse, Mrs. Clara
E. Rollins, Silas H. Perkins, Mrs*
L. Evelyn Little.
The monthly meeting of the
Board of the Kennebunkport Pub
lic Library Association will be held
in the old Custom House on Mon
day evening next, May 13th, at 7.3Ò
Evening baseball games between
teams composed of married men
vs. teams composed of single men.
Thus far the single men have the
best of the argumént.
These;
games are being played oh the
grounds of the Lower Village^
On Saturday afternoon of this
week there will be a game of ball
on Parsons field between the Scout
team of this place and one from
Old Orchard. Last week our boy«
were defeated in a game at Old.
Orchard. They hope to turn the
tables' on the visitors on this occa
sion.
Word has been received from
Warren Littlefield, who, after hav
ing gone to Texas in the service,
was removed to the hospital for an
operation for appendicitis, that the
operation was a success and that
he has recovered and has been dis
missed from the hospital.
Letters- have been received .from
Lieut. W. H. Stevens and George
Eaton, both of whom are now in
France. They are well and have
had many enjoyable experiences/
' At the Baptist church next Sun
day morning the Pastor will preach
the first sermon in a series on the
life of Abraham. Topic, “The
Call of Abraham.” In the evening
there will be a Mother’s Day” ser-

vice consisting of a Mothers Day
Story, ;> accompanied by .special
music^
A number of ladies from the Bap
tist church attended the Annual
Missionary Basket Meeting at the
Baptist church in Kennebunk, ¡ on
Wednesday.
A delegation was in attendance
upon the Masonic Grand Lodge in
Portland'on Monday. It was com
posed of George N. Stevens, Frank
M. Arnold, William M. Rounds H.
L. Luques and Thomas P. Baker.
The ladies of the Methodist
church are planning for h gallop
supper on Wednesday, May 22nd.
A, L. Towne is tubing a few days’
vacation from Edgecomb’s market.
Rev. Thomas P. Baker will preach
in the Methodist church next Sun
day on “The Stewardship of Souls.”
The monthly business meeting
and social of the „Young People’s
Society of the Methodist church
will be held next? Friday evening,
May 17fh. in «the church vèstry.

SUES FOR DAMAGES

j

Among the new entries on the
civil docket at Alfred are actions
for alleged , breach of contract
brought by Daniel H. Backman and
wife of New York against Ruel W.
Norton, of this village, proprietor
of the Breakwater Court, a large
and exclusive summer hotel.
Plaintiffs seek to recover -$4,000 as
damages.
They allege that; they engaged
„board and’ room at the defendant’s
hotel for wnich they were to pay
$60 per week, and that they ate one
dinner there, and were about to
settle down to enjoy the good old
summer time, when all at once they
were notified by the proprietor
that they would have to find quar
ters elsewhere, as the room to
which they had been assigned had
been previously engaged, and there
was no other suitable room in the
hotel available for their occupancy.
The declaration of the plaintiffs is
a lengthy one, claiming that they
suffered much inconvenience, humilitation and mental anguish on
accounted the landlord’s action in
accepting them as guests and then
turning them away.
The plaintiffs are ^Hebrews. The
suits are entered on behalf of the
plaintiffs by Ernest M. Noble, a
Portland lawyerj and hatoe been
answered to by John A. Snow of
Biddeford, attorney for the defen
dant.1

TYPEWRITERS RENTED

Miss Helen' Frances Ward, our news representative, is authorizoccupy her house soon which is ed to Receive Enterprise subscriptions, cards of thanks, notices, loso
now occupied by the Milliken fam- and found ads., etc. Miss Ward will appreciate any local new« p
items sent her.—Publisher.
iiy.
.■
Thomas Maling of Salem, Mass.,
Mrs. Ralph Perkins entertained
“Uncle Sam’s Reunion,” a patri
was a guest of his mother, Mrs. otic cantata for young people, un a company of friends at a War Tel |
Mar^ Downing Sunday.
der the leadership of Miss Daisy last Tuesday evening, a most en- |
Thp iown^is beginning to be a L. Nunan, was given in the church joyable time being reported.7
busy place with work on the High Friday evening to a full house.
Charles Burnham has moved his
way, the shrill whistle at the ship The company consisted of about family. into a part of the house |
yard; planting gardens,) making, forty.-five young people, the ( Boy ovmed by Hartley Huff.
flower gardehs, house cleaning, etc. ^Scouts in charge of Scout Master
The theme for the Sunday mom| |
Al! remind U's that early spring Frank Hutchins,' a company of
has come> and Monday we really Middy Girls, and fifteen patriotic Ing sermon by the pastor, Rev. Nor- I
man W. Lindsay, was “A Sure! |
thought summer was here. It was characters. Miss Hazel Stone act
ed as a pianist, and Mrs. Alice Foundation” from the text 1 Cor,
a most unusual day for May.
III-l 1/: “For other foundation canl |
Little Edith Benson, daughter of Roberts was also of much assis
Miss Dorris. Milliken entertained Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Benson has tance. The parts were taken as no man lay then that is laid, which I
ten young friends at a War Tea at been quite, sick but is a little better. follows, the costumes affording is Jesus Christ.
her home on North street Monday Colds and sore throats are quite in considerable amusement ;—
Mr. Herbert M. Allen and'fami® I
evening. The tea was'much enjoy/ style.' »
Uncle Sam
George Edgar Huff of Cambridge, Mass., including I
ed by all. Music, games and singFrances Cluff Miss Elizabeth now of New York r
Mrs, Annie P. Brooks is reported Miss Liberty
iiig filled the evening. All report
Mr.
Ever-Ready
Lyman Huff and a frjend, Miss Mary Sands, .
as being a little (better her many
Di’. Peace
I Stanley Perkins spent the week end at their sum
a very> pleasant evening. These friends, will be glad to learn.
Mr. Hyphen
Norman Lindsay mer home here.
teas are for thé benefit of the Red
Frances Emery, who has been sq* Miss Suffrage z Louise Hutchins
Miss Olive Cluff returned home [
Cross. ■
cfitically ill, we are glad to re Miss Anti
Elizabeth Nunan last week after ' spending thfee 11
Miss Lottie Torrey, who has been port {^gaining daily. She is able Mr. Pulpit
Carl Deinstadt weeks with her sister Mrs. JE^F.J
spending a few. weeks in Boston to be around the house although MisS, Press
Thelma Hardy Chick of Lynn, Mass., making the j
and vicinity has returned to the very weak. All will be glad to Mr. Money-Bags
Harold Cluff return trip by auto with Mr. andj|
home pf her aunt, Mrs- Abbie Bell. learn this, as Frances is a favorite Miss Northwood Juanita JDavis
Mrs. Chick;
We understand Miss Torrey will with èvery one.
Miss Southland Madeline ThdmpLarmont Sinnett and famAy have] |
son
returned to the Cape, Mr. Sinnett
Margie Cluff having served for the past two I
brother, Leslie Thompson jii Ports- Miss Eastville
WEST KENNEBUNK
Miss Westown
Beatrice Perry years as assistant-light keeper om I
' mouth Sunday.
The portable mill pf the Waldron
Dr. Barker was called last week Red Cross Nurses Mamie Landry, Great Duck island.
Brothers has / been moved to the to attend John Babaris who while
and Isabel Landry.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H? Neslen of
Quinn 10t.\<
Just before the closing number
cutting wood received a gash in
Sunday guests in the village in his leg.
Miss Elizabeth Nunan left the Newark, N. J. arrived at their cot- |
tage this week.
cluded Judson Hatch, Mr. and Mrs.
$35,000 worth' of lumber will be room, reappearing lyith a beauti
Frank Lougee and Miss .* Lydia sawed on the John Cole lot. J. B. ful bouquet pinks which she pre
Wells of Wells Depot and Mr. and Lunt’s portable mill will do the sented Miss Nunan as the pastor,
HALIBUT IS HIGH
Mrs. George Berry of Biddeford.
—*-----Rev. Norman W. Lindsay, made a
work.
Sheriff Ernest L. Jones" and his
The Richard J. Nunan, fishing
The gardeners in this vicinity (few brief remarks in presentation.
Mother, Mrs. T. W. Jones attended are all busy they intend to do their He expressed the sentiment of the boat from this village, showed up I
the funeral services, of Mrs. Jone’s bit toward helping things along.
company in thus presenting the in port! at Portland Thursday of j |
bvzers as a slight token of appre last weêk with a fare of about 40,- |
ciation fbr the zeal with which Miss 000 pounds of mixed fish, including I
Nil nan has labored for weeks for among other kinds 3,000 pounds of |
the success of the entertainment. halibut, which sold' for fancy ;
Every part was well-taken, and prices, as there is a scarcity of that i >
carried out in a most creditable kind of fish and there cannot be j I
manner. Financially the result: any oversurplus fôf some time'to ;
was also pleasing, thirty-five dol come. For more than two years ] g
past the supply of halibut has not ! I
lars being taken.
been
equal to the demand and for I
Born Wednesday, May 1st, to
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Seavey, a some reason dr other the fishermen ! I
cannot seem to catch up on the i r
daughter, Sarah.
William Jennison who has had demand, ho matter how hard they ’
try. \ There was a good arrival of t
employment at his trade in Jackmiscellaneous fish from small boats 11
son, N. H. for the winter, has re
all day, all of the wholesale peo-11
turned home and opened his black
pie getting some, which was quick- I
smith shop here. I
ly taken in hand and disposed of, 11
Douglass Nunan spent a few days
Included in the lot was a goodly
at the Cape the past week.
supply of scrod and some of thé *
-ALSO
Schoonei^Sadie M. Nunan one of
worst looking wolf fish ever seen |
the Nunan fleet, was' recently sold
in Portland;
— WITH |
to Capt. F^red Bickford of Portland.
The social event of the season1
was the supper and social, at But
ternut Farm, the home of Mr. and
Mrs. B. F. Lombard. There were
present a large company ftom Ken
nebunkport Village who. went in
autos and teams while many Went
by electrics and walked from Har
ris Crossing, only a short distance.
A fine supper was enjoyed and
games, music and singing filled up
the evening’s entertainment. All
report the best time yet. Mr. and
Mrs. Lombard kept, good their
former reputation of being royal
entertainers.1

FRIDAY and SATURA f

1 ib. 60c value teas, All Kinds
A 25c Box Fancy Cindy
//
85C Value
Special Price
1 lb. 35c value Coffee
A 25c Box Fancy Candy
60c value
Special Price
A 25c Box of Fancy Candy
A

21

VALUE.BACKAGE BENEFIT
BRAND EXTRA FANCY PKG.

75c Value

The Typewriter Store

43c
14c
57c
24c
14c
38c

14c

29c 1-2 ib
Special Price 43c
1

^Washington St.,

BUY BENEFIT BRAND PURE FOOD PRODUCTS
FOR INTELLIGENT CONSERVATION

Dover, N. H.

DIRECT IHPORTING COMPANY
16 MainSt.,

KENNEBUNK BEACH
The W. P. M. Club reports on the
following articles made by the
members during the papt winter.
Sewing
8 doz. pajaihas.
1 doz. hospital shirts.
Knitting
22 pr. socks.
14 scarfs
10 sweaters
7 pr. wristers
5 helmets.
There has been 1 sweater and
four scarfs knit by outside knitters
including a scarf each by Misses
Erminie Barney aged nine years,
and Flossie York ten years old.
The Club has presented $50 the
proceeds from a supper recently
held, to the Red Cross.
The business meeting of the fire
men was held Tuesday evening
May 7.
A special meeting of the W. P. M.
Club was held at the home of its
President, Mrs. Laura White, Wed-

I i CAPE PORPOISE fl
I
. .1 I SACO ROAD AND VICINITY I
'
I

-

KENNEBUNK

I

TOWN HOUSE

$
nesday evening. May Ißt.
Edwin Moulton is employed at
the ship yard Kennebunkport.
Word has been received from Mr. Portland spent the week end with
Miss Erminie Barney’ who has Roy Hill and Linwood Leech that him.
been at the Webber Hospital for they art in Washington, on their \ Mr. Walter Clough has purchas
ed an auto.
appendicitis .returned home Satur way to some camp in New York.
W. C. T. U. met Monday May 5th.
Mrs. Lorenzo Tarbox has been
day of last week.
with Mrs. W?M, Rounds for elec suffering1 with a severe cold this
Mrs, William Russell and Mrs.i
week.
Grace Roberts, of Somersworth and tion pf officers,
" Mrs. H. Abbie M. Goodwin was j Mrs. Charles Sherman who has
Mr. and Mrs. Robbins of Durham,
unaminously elected President. been spending the winter in New
N. H., spent Sunday at the Russell
Mrs. B. P. Emery Secretary. Mrs. York has arrived home and is open
cottage.
Will Welch, Treasurer.
ing her house.
Mrs. Mary Robinson, Mrs. Nellie
Mr. Edgar Cluff has purchased
Mrs. Leroy Smith and young
Littlefield and Miss Cora York en a horse of Mr. Clifford Maling.
daughter of Dorchester Mass., is
tertained a few ladies at the home
Mr, Paul Benson is improving with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
of Mrs. Robinson'Tuesday from 3 'sjowly, . Mr. ? Ralph ;Benson of Wilbur Cluff.
to* 5 p. m. Red Cross work was
done, after which tea was enjoyed.
Mr. and Mrs. Mosser pf Roxbury,
Mass., are at the Mosser Cottage.
Nathan Wells pf Portland spent boot and Shoe Repairing by the aid of modern machinery
Sunday with his mother Mrs. Fan
Custom Work. Ladies’Shoes a Specialty. Shoe Pol
nie Wells.
Mrs. Gleason of Bostpn is at the
ishing Parlor.
Gleason cottage.
MAIN STREET,
KENNEBUNK, MAINE

JOSEPH D’ASCANIO
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WILDES DISTRICT
Miss Alice Cluff visited rela
tives at Gape Porpoise Friday.
Miss Mabel Doane was a Kenne
bunk visitor Saturday. A
Mrs. Chas. Thompson arrived
home last week, having spent sev
eral weeks in Boston, Mass.
Mr., and Mrs. Robert Wildes and
Mrs. Thomas Swain were Bidde
ford visitors’Friday.
Mrs. Stephen Shuffleburg wäs
the guest of Mrs. Harry Thirkell
on So. Main St. one day last week.
Mrs. Napcy Shuffleburg who is
employed at the Port visited her
daughter, Mrs. Edward Roleäu,
Sunday.
The Messrs. Daniel Wildes, How
ard Wildes, A. J. Rounds, Mr. and
Mrs. Abner Perry, and the Misses
Mabel Doane, Gertrude Wildes,

I

Marguerite Wilder and Geneva
Perry attended the Thirty-ninth
Anniversary of Myrtle Lodge, *
Knights of' Pythias' at Kennebunk
Saturday evening.
The Club will hold an entertain
ment in Willing Worker’s Building.
Saturday evening May 18th. for
the benefit of the Red Cross. The, |
committee in charge have an in- 1
teresting program planned consist
ing of a Farce, Tableaux, Music,
Reading, etc. Admission willi be j
25 cents. Ice cream will be on sale i
Capt. Robert, Wildes spent a few |
days last week with his familyM
here. His boat the Richard J. ,1
Nunan arrived in Portland on J
Thursday with a big catch of mix- J
ed fish,, including halibut, which
sold for fancy prices.

STRAWBERRIES ALL SUMMER RICHMOND TOWNE IN SERVICE

Strawberries may be produced
throughout the summer and au
tumn months in the Northern Uni
ted States. Plants of the everbearing sorts may be set in the
spring and a crop secured in the
summer and autumn of the same
yedr., The plants are very hardy,
their foliage is very résistant to
disease, and under favorable con
ditions they continue to produce
berries until hard frosts occur.
These characteristics make them
especially suitable for the home

A reader of the Enterprise in
forms the Editor that Richmond"
Towne of the Lower Village and for
2 years an attendent at the K. H. S.
is now in Francej. He enlisted
with the original 13th. Co. and went
with the volunteer, No. 103 Regi
ment Field Artillery, Battery F.
We are'very glad to know of these
omissions because we can assure
our readers they are not done in
tentionally and -we consider it a
favor to have oqy attention called
to the same,

